2 July 2020

Minister De Brenni, Lauga address sports forum
Guiding community sporting bodies and spectators to return to play is the
subject of a digital forum to be co-hosted by the Member for Keppel Brittany
Lauga on Monday.
Ms Lauga and Minister for Sport the Hon. Mick De Brenni will address the
Planning for the Return to Play forum and take questions from sports officials
and players from throughout the region.
The forum will discuss the latest Stage 3 easing of restrictions which kick in July
10, focussing on returning to more normal operation.
Ms Lauga said it was a real coup to have Minister De Brenni address the forum,
and answer questions on a wide range of topics.
“It is wonderful to be able to give local sporting officials and players the
opportunity to deal directly with Minister for Sport who has his finger on the
pulse with this latest lift in restrictions.
“Information will include a general update on what clubs can and can’t do re
spectators, canteens, facilities; how to manage people at the venue to keep the
100-person limit, but making it fair for spectators; and what will be the maximum
number of participants allowed to play at a venue?”
She said some of the major changes in Stage Three include allowing:
•
•
•

gatherings of up to 100 people
community sport (contact and non-contact)
indoor personal training (1 person per 4 square metres)

•

•

dining in (including canteens)
gyms, health clubs, yoga studios (4 square metres per person when indoors)
competitions/events (up to 100 people).
Indoor and outdoor sport, and

•

Team and individual contact activity permitted to occur for up to 100 people.

•
•

The forum will be held 5pm-6pm on Monday July 6, 2020.
Register your interest here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SPR3TJX
Once registered, the Zoom meeting link will be emailed to you.
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